
Scott Wilson 	 7/15/93 78 Toronto Ave., 
Massapequa, NY 11758 

Dear Scott, 

Thanks for your 7/7 and its enclosure. I really cannot take the time you'd like to 
answer your 'questions fully. 

41.41")  There is att Ane but at least three JANA. issues you refer to. 	ave that stuff all 
in the basement and you laow my problem with stairs when I have to use both hands jist 
to use the stairs. Your library should enable you to make copies° 

I think the government saw to it that the Connallys did not RIM the valid reasons for 
removing those bits of metal and contributed to gaving the family offense. 

It was not Livingstone personally who took that files, it Vas the cop working for him  
who said it was for Livingstone when it wasn't. he stole it for Litton.). It has not been 
tetuni4I have heard nothing From Livingstone since he had to turn his ms. in. The legal 
recourse I have is fictional at my age. 

I do 'not know the status of the legislated new disclosures of records. I've not tried 
to keep up with 4t. 

I have allyqtys believe it would not have been possible to tyy Oswald. No possibility 
of getting jir not influenced by the heavy propaganda and no evidence that had not been 
tainted. 

I do not know the status of the new book and 1  hope you'll not keep asking. me, as so 
many do. When it is out it will be out and there is nothing I can do to speed it up. 

Id you see anything about the coming books in the papers and magazines you see I'll 
liapreciate copies so I can keep up with them. 

Th anks and best wishes, 



July 7, 1993 

Dear Mr. -leisberg, 

I hope this let= fioldo yol. and Joao' wife well. : received your 
oopy of Professor Wrone's book today and I am sendiog you a of_eclo 
for $15.00. Please accept the 15 to cover the price of thc 
L1 	 1L a'Ly 	 for you to locate the book in 
your house. I am aware that you 'Dad a furnace probeiq and I dust 
want to tell you that I sincerely appreciate you sending me this 
1:,00-!,:. Would there be any way that you could photocopy Lhe JL:11 
article and send me a copy. Of course I'll pay you for it. :".f 
this is not possible I understand, 

Since I visited you at your home, I have formulated some questions 
and if you could take the time to answer them I would be very 
grateful. 

Why do you think that the Connally family would not allow the 
bullet fragments to be removed from Gov. Jonnally's body? If 
these fragments had been removed, do you think they would have 
told us anything new or significant? Is there any hope of having 
the Governor's body exhumed to have the fragments removed? 

My next question pertains to Harrison Livingstone, 	as 
Mr. Livingstone returned to you the files you told us t'ziat' 7Le 
had taken and not returned? I was also curious to hA,JW iP Jiving- 
stone has continued to harass you with threats or 7Tko;le calls. 
Do you have any legal recourse to ge.t your files returned from 
Mr. Livingstone? 

On October 27, 1992 Former President Bush signed the J72: 3..n -!or,.13 
Legislation Act into Law. What is the current status of these 
records? Will any be released this year? Does this legislation 
mean that classified files will now automatically become 
daolassified? 

• I am currently reading and studying your first book "jhitewash. he 
Report on The Warren Report". I find your book to be =anent. • 
concise, extremely well researched and to the point. My question 
pertains to Chapter 7 Oswald's Legal Rights. On page 30 you 
Iiscus3 whether the police searches were legal. My :iaestion is this, 
If Oswald had lived and gone to trial would the evidence, (es'oecially 
the backyard photos of Oswald with the rifle), obtained by the 
searches at the Paine residence and at Oswald's roominghcrase been 
inadmissable due to the fact that the police did not have CswEld's 
permission to search his possessions and confiscate them? Lid 
Mrs, Paine and Marina Oswald and 'Mrs. T]arlene Roberts have the legal 
right to give the police permission to search and confiscate 
Lee Harvey's personal possessions? Even though Mrs. Paine had 
ownership of her house and property, I am very curious to know 
whether she and Marina had any legal authority o allow the police 
to search and confiscate Lee Harvey's belongings? 

(continued) 



?age Two 

That is the current staus of you new book entitled, "Never Again"? 
-1111 we see it in stores in tine for the Tth anniversary of the 
JFK assassination? 

lastly, I want to sincerely thank you and your -life for lettir 
Bob Beaumont and myself visit you at your ho-Ae on May 22, 1993. 
I Azad dreamed about meeting you in personl but I aev3r thought 
that I would get to meet you, visit with you, and discuss the 
assassinaion in person with you. 

You made my dream come true and for that I am always grateful. 

Many thanks, 

Scott 'filsor 

Enc. 


